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Moderately

Where do you ride today?
Where do you ride today?
Where do you ride today?

CIM - AR - RON,
CIM - AR - RON,
CIM - AR - RON,
don't let that dream get away.
don't let that dream get away.
don't let that dream get away.

Freely
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Un-tamed and wild, wings on your feet,
O-ver the crest, trav-el in west,
Some-where a lark pours out his heart,
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born to wan-der and to roam.
when the cov-ered wag-ons go.
when the prai-rie moon is new.
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god put a sad-dle on your rest- less heart,
Green are the a-cres of your na-tive land,
Comes then the mu-sic of a dis-tant dream,
cresc.
out on the plains of Oklahoma.

some where a green-er wind is blow - ing.

comes then the long-ing for your true love.

Tempo I

Move a long,

Risin' moon,

Risin' moon,

what do the wag-on wheels say?

what do the wag-on wheels say?

what do the wag-on wheels say?

CIM - AR-RON,

CIM - AR-RON,

CIM - AR-RON,

follow your dream to -

follow your dream to -

follow your dream to -
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